
Flexible and Extensive Reporting on Active Directory® Data.

Your company has merged with another company and 
the naming conventions in the forest are different. You 
know you should maintain the same naming convention 
for your full names and email display names. Just run a 
report in ADreporter that lists all of the naming formats. 
Save this report and then import it into ADtoolkit or 
another ADtoolkit Element, and simply modify the names 
so  that they all match. Run the task and voila, all the 
naming conventions are alike, and you can move on to 
more important tasks!

ADtoolkit Element ADreporter provides an easy way to 
harvest Active Directory information on groups, users, 
contacts and computers. Simply click on the attributes 
you’re interested in, and run now or schedule your 
reports to run later. Either way, ADreporter gives you 
the flexibility to report on over 240 user attributes, 140 
group attributes, and 175 contact attributes and over 225 
computer attributes.

ADreporter™ enables users to harvest raw AD data into 
reports that make sense. 

Designed for users who need to get at AD data easily,  
ADreporter is a solution for organizations that want 
reports on their AD data without the hassles of an  
extensive product roll-out and installation procedure. 

Create customized reports with easy  
point and click navigation.
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ADreporter, a client-only application, allows 
you to report on over 500 AD attributes:

 User attributes such as: 
- Terminal Services settings 
- Dial in settings 
- Address attributes 
- Group counts and group names 
- Home folder information 
- Name formats 
- Logon information 
- Mail attributes 
- PLUS many more user attributes

 Group attributes such as: 
- Member count 
- Member names 
- Member of 
- Group scope 
- Group distribution 
- When created  
- Last modified 
- Container 
- Managed by

 Contact attributes such as: 
- Address info 
- Container 
- Direct reports 
- Direct reports count 
- When created  
- Last modified 
- Email addresses

 Computer attributes such as: 
- Container 
- Dialin Properties 
- Enabled status 
- Last Logon 
- Location 
- Member Of 
- Netbios Name 
- OS properties 
- SID

The power of ADtoolkit, in task-specific tools.
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